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Priests' Councils in State
To Discuss 'Due Process'
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The matter of "due process"
in relation to conflicts between
priests and their bishops is expected to be discussed at a
statewide meeting of priests'
representatives this fall,

Reunion Group Seeks Broader Base
Stockholm, Sweden — (NC) — A largely Luth-.
eran "reunion with Rome" movement is seeking to
a4d representatives of the Orthodox Church and
non-Lutheran Protestants to its leadership.
The League for Christian Unity, whose general
secretary is Lutheran pastor Hans C. Cavallin, now
has seven Lutherans and two Catholics on its board.
The league's goal is Christian reunion "with the
Bishop of Rome as the visible head of the Church."
It also works with "moderation" for separation of
the State and the Lutheran Church in Sweden.

Israel Settles Damage Claims
Jerusalem — (RNS) — Agreement has been
reached between Israel and seven religious groups
on compensation for war damage sustained during
the Arab-Israeli conflicts of 1948 and 1967.
The seven agreements signed here concern 32
church
or church-owned sites. Reparation payments
;
total $1,500,000.
The Israeli government agreed to compensation regardless of whether the damage was caused
by Arab or Jewish forces.

Priest, Former Boxer, Dies at 61
Alsager, England — (NC) — Father Cornelius
O'Kelly of St. Gabriel's, one of Britain's leading
heavyweight boxers before studying for the priesthood, died Sept. 8 at 61.
Although he never won the British title, he
fought many of the best men in the world. He
fought for three years in the United States, wining 14 of his 23 fights.
Representing Great Britain in the 1924 Olympic Games in Paris, he reached the semi-finals. The
priest's father, Cornelius O'Kelly, Sr., represented
Britain in the Olympics as a wrestler.

Christian-Hindu Monastery Opened
Kottayam, India — (NC) — Father Bede Griffiths, O.S.B., who founded an experimental monastery in Kerala state in 1958, has opened a new one
in Madras state.
Both attempt to wed Christian monaiticism to
the traditions of Hindu society. The monks follow
the Rule of St. Benedict according to strict Cistercian observance, wear the saffron robes of the
local "holy men," eat only vegetarian food and go
barefoot.
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and a cKfhvert W Catholicism Father Griffiths is
internationally known as a lecturer and writer on
theology and history.
Long a student of Oriental philosophies, he,
with a Belgian Cistercian, received permisson to
leave the cloisters and set up a community near
Mundakayam in Kerala state. They also received
permission from the Holy See to change from the
Latin to the Syro-Malankara rite.

Abernathy Arrested
The Rev. Ralph D. Abernathy, foreground, president of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, leads a sit-down demonstration supporting
striking garbage workers in Atlanta. Top Abernathy aides were arrested by police when they
blocked emergency equipment and crews used to
remove garbage. Arrested with him was the Rev.
A. D. King, brother of the slain civil rights leader, Martin Luther King, shown here with hand over
mouth. (RNS Photo)

"Included in these rights arc:
The executive board of the the right to have one's case
National Federation of Priests' considered by an impartial panCouncils has asked member or- el, to know the specific charges,
ganizations to take up the ques- to face one's accusers, to crosstion soon. A statement from the examine witnesses, and the
board, in Chicago, describes due right to have counsel.
process as a matter of " rudi"These rights are not safementary justice."
guarded in the priesthood, but
Msgr. Charles V. Boyle, chair- they should be. Due process
man of the coordinating com should become a reality for
mittee of the Priests' Association here, said members of
Priests Scarce In Angola
that organization and of the
Diocesan Senate would be in
Luanda, Angola—(NC)—The
vited to a state meeting in New Luanda
archdiocese in the PorYork in November. The date tuguese
West African territory
will be set by a planning com- of Angola
one priest for
mittee meeting late this month about every has
5,000 Catholics, acin Albany.
cording to recently published
The national federation, with statistics.
which the local senate and as- There are 1.6 million people
sociation are affiliated, took ac- in the Luanda archdiocese, of
tion on a request from the whom 642,999 are Catholics.
Washington, D.C, Association There are 132 priests.
of Priests, after Patrick Cardinal O'Boyle had suspended a
priest in a conflict over the Exeter Cathedral Wedding
birth control encyclical.
London—(NC)—The Vatican
The executive board state- has granted a special dispensament said, in part:
tion for a Catholic girl to be
married to an Anglican bishop's
son in an Anglican cathedral.
Anglican Bishop Robert Mortimer of Exeter will officiate
when his 24-year-old journalist
son Edward marries Elizabeth
Zanetti in October in Exeter
Cathedral.

Goldberg Pleas for Mideast Peace
"We pray that Israel's
New York — (RNS) — ArthuT J. Goldberg, president neighbors may come to share
of the American Jewish Com- Israel's profound desire for
mittee, in a statement com- peace," Goldberg continued.
memorating the Jewish New "We pray that men of goodYear, urged Arabs and Jews will on both side may arise
to achieve a lasting peace in above partisan passions, and
to work together in an effort may open avenues of progress and achievement for all
the Middle East
"During the year just past," the peoples of the Middle
he said, "the threat of de- East"
struction has continued to
In the statement issued for
hang over Israel. In the words Rosh Hashana, Sept. 23-24, the
of Adlai Stevenson, 'all wars former U.S. Ambassador to
are civil wars, and all kill- the United Nations also:
ing is fratricide."*
• Expressed his concern
"Nowhere is this more tragically true than in the Mid- over the threats to Jews in
dle East. For the Arabs and many parts of the Communist
Jews who have fought so bit- world, particularly Poland.
terly three times in 20 years "We hope this senseless and
are descended largely from inhuman p o l i c y will be
the same stock and draw on abandoned, and that the pitithe same religious heritage. ful remnant of Polish Jewry
Both worship the selfsame will be allowed their full
God; both revere the patri- rights and freedom," he said.
archs p^orjophets^bpth
<„„„•„, Rtoiiqded,, the.. Soviet
paa^qlpefflB^^Hchthe
„
mighty gave "to"Tus people
through Moses."

• Promised to expand the
American Jewish Committee's
effort to help Jews in Latin
America to "achieve a life of
security and dignity."
• Asked prompt implementation of the recommendations
contained in the Kerner Report "We urge full mobilization of religious, business
governmental and civic leadership to provide jobs, housing and education for the
many in our society who are
mired in poverty and hopelessness," Goldberg declared.
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Rosary
symbol of faith, strength in
time of stress, a personal devotion of beauty and depth with
rewards untold. Our selection
of rosaries is unsurpassed.

From simple wood to precious metal
or semi precious stone. Rosary bracelets
too! They make wonderful gifts for
any occasion and for personal use a
rosary strengthens faith and belief. Stop
in soon. Choose one or several.
OCTOBER IS THE MONTH
OF THE ROSARY
96 CLINTON AVE, N.
IIS FRANKLIN ST*
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. . . all the costumes ill Barbie, Francie and
Miss Teenager dolls. Your choice of 12 different outfits.
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1750 MADDIE MOD DOLL
lli/ 2 " fashion doll. All vinyl
with turn-about body and
bendable legs. Long rooted
hair and real eyelashes.
She's fully posable; um-bek
ter to show off her Mod outfits.

1727
THINK PINK
Maddie looks dreamy in
her pink lace mini dress,
pink shoulder bag, pink
lace stockings with flower
trim, high heel shoes and
pearl necklace.

y
FAVORITE S O N C A N D I D A T E : Kodak Hawkeye Instamatic Camera Outfit. Be candid. Farsight ted. Memorable." Picture America the beautiful. Complete with easy-to-load film cartridge, 4-shot flashcube and batteries.
_ _
Comparable value:
$17.50
Special Campaign price:
$ 9.95
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That's a lot to ask for,
but it's just what you get
when you ask for Carstairs

Tomorrow's whiskey.
<)

172.9 STORMY WEATHER
1728 BRIDES DREAM
Maddie walks down the aisle Maddie'» singing in the rain
in a white lace mini wedding in her black vinyl raincoat
dress, white veil with silver and hood with white trim.
flower, long white gloves, Red umbrella, white shoulwhite flower spray and white der bag, white boot« and
high heels.
black stockings.
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17.10 THE HAPPENING
Wonderful things happen
when Maddie shows up in
this dazzling outfit. Gold/
black brocade blouse, white
mini pants, white knee socks
and shoes, and gold handbag.

1731—Junipin' Jimminy — orange and
white striped leotards and blouse; orange
hooded jumper; green bag and boots;
radio
'.....•:...
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1722—PeekA-Boo-white mini dms with
red floral embroidery and clear vinyl
panels. Red stockings, white shoulder
bag and boots
\
l.OO

^732—Sleepy-Stripes — yellow and red
striped shorty pajamas with lace trim.
Hal," slippers; Maddie keeps her phone

172.'$—Groovin' — gold brocade blouse
combined with sleek-fit, brown stretch
jumper-pants; gold bag, plus glasses

I.
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The doll, l l 1 ^ " tall; is bendable; has long

Tlje whiskey of the future
will be light. Yet flavorful.
Mixable. But the taste

Todays
_
Carstairs* itis tea
yeaisaneaaoritstime.

CHURCH SUPPLIES AND RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

hair; eyelashes and her name is Maddie Mod

$

What will you
be drinking
in 1978?
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()|>fii or add S.">0 to a Lincoln Korricstrr sa\ini;s a
(>r <i|H-n ;i S.'iDchrckinu acrounl.
Then select o n e of t h e following four candidal

AMERICA'S MOST POPULAR SIZED DOLL
OR, DOLL OUTFIT

It supported a statement issued by its executive committee last May. The executive said then
that the Arabs should "recognize Israel and allow
her to live in peace, secure from threats and acts
of force."

Ten years ahead of the field.
Yo0rs .to enjoy today.
Anil tomorrow.
And tomorrow.
And tomorrow.
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Lincoln Rochester's

• Committed the agency to
helping insure Jewish continuity. "The survival of our
people as a people may be
threatened as much by our
own shortcomings of heart
and mind as by any external
foe. To counter the alienation
of many young Jews from
their • Jewishness,. Judaism i,

releVant to the montf and
Jews to rejoin their families "euucal' iisu'es' of Miy'* he
in other lands.
maintained.

priests. Such rudimentary justice would certainly be in keeping with the spirit of Vatican
II, especially in its document
on Religious Freedom."

Fatima, Portugal — (NC)—
Msgr. John J. Mowatt of Boston
has arrived here as the new
director of the international
headquarters of the Blue Army
of Our Lady of Fatima. He will
also be in charge of the Easternrite church at the headquarters.
The Blue Army is an international organization w h o s e
members have pledged to fulfill the requests for prayer and
penance believed to have been
made by Our Lady of Fatima.

ofyour choice!

Kingston, Ont. — (RNS) — Israel should withdraw from Arab territories captured during the
lightning war. of 1967 and allow displaced, persons
toTetum to their homes, the 23rd General Council
of the United Church of Canada said here.

won't get drowned by the mixer

"It is commonplace for many
American institutions to insure
certain rights for their members
in matters of discipline within
those institutions."

International

United Church Speaks Out on Mid-East

*
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Blue Army Has New Leader
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1.00

1733—Carnahy Corduroy—coordinated
eoat and bell bottom pants; black turtle
neck, mod cap, shoulder bag and shoes

1.00

1724 — Tally-Ho — corduroy jodphur
pants with suede like trim . . . vest and
yellow white check shirt, tie, black boots,
binoculars and riding cap
l.OO

1734—Swinging Silver—a razzlc-dazzhsilver pant-suit. Shorty jacket over Iteil
bottom pants, white boots, radio and
telephone
..
l.OO

1725-—Flower-Power—green floral print
suit; green stockings; helmet-style hat.
shoulder l»ag and boots
l.OO
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KDWAKDS-toys-Downslairs; Ri<lgemont& Pittsford

S P E A K E R O F T H E H O U S E C A N D I D A T E : Channel Master Portable
Transistor Radio. Listen to 5' , inches of big sound in a leather traveling case
complete with earphone. Carries the Good Housekeeping Guarantee.
Mfr's sugg. retail price:
$15.95
"
Special Campaign price:
$ 9.95
W H I S T L E STOP C A N D I D A T E Invicta 2-suiter flight-age luggage.
weight aluminum framing; scuff-resistant, Washable leather-textured
sides Black or olive for men; cucumber green or blue for women.
Mfr's sugg. rejail price:
Special Campaign price:
x

Lightvinyl
$35.00
$22.95

r A R T Y CANDIDATE: Osier Deluxe Galaxie 4-Speed Blender. 5-cup model
whips, grates, chops, stirs and purees for roups, sauces, dips, desserts, appetizers,
relishes beverages.
Mir', sugg. retail pr.ee:
$32.95
Special Campaign price:
$19.95

Rochester
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